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Univers'ity ensures staff club's future
The Monash University club has been invigorated by a promise of a significant injection of frods by
the university.
At the club's Armual General Meeting last Thursday, it was
announced that the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Mat Logan
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repqurs,  refurbish  its  interior  and  fittings,  replace  kitchen
equipment and carry out alterations to the building.

The  Vice-Chanceuor  has  also  agreed  that,  from  1993
onwards, the university will waive the club's annual rental of
$20,000.

To assist the revival process,  club members agreed to a
substantial increase in membership fees to $100 a year for
staff and $55 a year for postgraduates and alumni.

In  addition,  staff will  now be  able  to  pay their  fees  by
fortnightly or monthly deductions from their pay.  ,

University  Club  president,   Mr  Graham  Briscoe  said:
"Having  been  of  the  brink  of  closure  due  to  financial
difficulties, the club can now look forward to a new era."

He said that with a planned restructuring of the club and
its  administration,  and an improvement in the  quality and
consistency  of  the  catering,  there  would  be  a  complete
turnaround to a profitable trading position by 1993.

Reeychig Monash
Ln response to the growing mountains of glass bottles and

aluminium  cans  at  suburban  tips,  the  Monash  University
Union has taken up a student-initiated recycling scheme.

As   a   result,   two   recycling   co-ordinators   have   been
appointed, and several Envirobins purchased (these are the
yellow contraptions located around the Union),

Designed and built by a student in the Graduate School of
Environmental  Science,  the  bins  automatically  sort  glass

•  bottles   and   aluminium   cans   at   source,   making   their
collection immeasurably easier.

Results from the first two weeks of operation are reported
to be encouraging,  and it is expected that  the scheme will
become self-funding by the end of the year. In time, other
areas of recycling will be explored.

The  co-ordinators, Ms Katrina Roberg and Mr Richard
Shapcott,   can   be   contacted   in   their   office   behind   the
drycleaners (ext 4136).

Speech prize
Mr Mark Kuuse, a third year student in the department of
Japanese  Studies,  has  won  second  place  in  the  National
Japanese Language Speech Contest held recently in Sydney.
The  contest  was sponsored by the Japanese Embassy and
Japan Airlines.

Foundation vice-chancellor appointed
DrCliffBlcke,presentlydeputyvice-chancellorandprincipal
of Charles Sturt University, Riverina, has been appointed the
fist vice-chancellor of Charles Stunt University.

Attention native French speakers
People whose first  language  is  French  are  invited  to take
part in a research project being conducted by a postgraduate
student investigating the comprehension of spoken language.

Those  aged  between  18  and  40  who  have  lived  in  an
English-speaking  country  for  less  than  three  years  are  of
particular interest to the study.

For further details, contact Mrs Bernadette Dejean de la
Batie on ext 2218 or Dr Dianne Bradley on ext 3942.

Crmd rfuding on campus
A reminder that the Swich  (Students With Children)  flat
(now  affiliated  with  the  Mature  and  Part  Time  Student
Association) offers full-time care for children up to school
age.   Care  is  also  provided  for   school   age   children  on
correction days.

The new hours are Mondays to Thursdays 8.45 am to 7.45
pin, and Fridays 8.45 am to noon. During semester breaks
the hours will be Mondays to Thursdays 9.30 am to 2 pin.
The  service  will  be  closed  during  Easter  and  the  school
holidays (27 June - 8 July). Bookings for the week following
Easter (18, 19, 20 April) will be taken on Thursday 12 April.

Fees are income tested and are to be paid on the day that
care is provided.  Bookings for the following week may be
made between 8.45 am and 2 pin each Friday. Parents are
welcome  to  use  the  Swich  flat  facilities  for  feeding  and
changing. For more details, contact the centre on ext 6514.

For  further information about  other  child care services,
contact the child care co-ordinator, Ms Bernadette Muir, on
ext 3186.

Supervisor redres
The Maintenance Plant supervisor, Mr John Little, retired
on     Friday  30  March  after  21  years  of  service  to  the
university.

Accommodation wanted
A visiting ANZAC Fellow (and family) needs a home while
studyng in Melbourne from 6 to 27 May. If you can help,
please call collect New Zealand 070 44 5579, or write to Gill
Lough, Boyd Road, RD2 Napier, New Zealand (before 14
April).



A byte of the Apple
The fist Victorian Apple Technology Centre was opened at
Chisholm last week. `

The  centre,  a  joint  venture  between  Apple  Computer
Australia Pty Ltd and the Pearcey Centre for Computing at
Chisholm, will become a national resource for information
technology developers, consultants and system integrators.

It   also  will  provide  support   for  the   development   of
innovative products for local and overseas markets, as well
as  educational  services  to  business  community  and  the
general public.

Computer causes
The   following   short   courses   are   being  offered  by  the
Computer Centre, berinning 9 April:
Advanced  Wordperfect  (W3A)  9,  10,  11  April;  9.30  am  -
12.30 pin.
Intermediate Wordperfect (W2C) 11, 12 April; 1.30 - 5 pin.
Macro Applications in Wordperfect  (W4B)  18 April;  9.30
am -  12.30 pin.
Intermediate Spreadsheets (SS2A)  18, 19 April;  1 - 5 pin.
Intermediate  -  Advanced  WORD   on  Apple  Maclntosh
(W9A)  18, 19 April; 6.30 -  10 pin.
Advanced DOS (G4A) 19, 20 April; 9.30 an - 12.30 pin.
Introduction to Spreadsheets (SSIB) 21, 28 April; 1 - 4 pin.
Intermediate Wordperfect (W2D) 21, 28 April; 1 - 4.30 pin.
Introduction  MS  WORD  (IBM)  (W5C)  21,  28 April;  1  -
4.30 pin.

For  further   information  and  registration,   contact   the
Computer Centre on ext 4765.

Research grants
Apex Foundedon for Autism
The Foundation sponsors research into the incidence, causes,
diagnosis, prevention and treatment of autistic children, and
the     principles     and     behavior     of    autistic     psychotic
schizophrenic children.

Applications are invited for support of projects concerned
with the  health, welfare,  social education and recreational
requirements   of  autistic   children.   The  Foundation   also
provides grants for overseas travel to or from Australia, to
encourage  and  assist  psychologists,  scientists  and  medical
researchers in studies relating to  the diagnosis, prevention
and treatment of autism.

Application forms  and guidelines are  available from the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 6 April.
Australian  Meat  and  Livestock  R  &  D  Corporation  Core
Project Grants
The Corporation has approved the allocation in 1990/91 of
several special grants to universities to support and enhance
basic and strategic research.

The  aim  is  to  support  "cutting  edge"  research  and  to
encourage research teams and collaborative groups.

Core    Project    Grants    are    designed    to    encourage
postdoctoral training and research in key subject areas. Each
core  project  will  be  granted  up  to  $100,OcO  a  year  for  a
period of five years.

Priority areas for funding in 1990-91 are rumen microbial
ecology,   physiological  basis  for   differences  in   efficiency
betweenindividualswithingenotypes,endogenousregulation
of genes important for muscle growth and fat deposition in
ruminants,      reproduction      physiology      in      ruminants,
immunological control of endogenous hormones.

Application forms and guidelines  are available from the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 6 April.
The Ian Potter Foundation
The Ian Potter Foundation covers a broad area of funding
and  indudes  the  establishment,  endowment,  maintenance
and support for public charitable purposes.

Travel grants are also available with a marimum of $500
for attendance at overseas conferences.

Application forms and guidelines are available from the
Office for Research. Appncatious should be lodged with the
office by 13 Aprfu
Australian "ater Researoh Advisory Council (AWRAC)
Submissions of proposals for water research funding are now
being  invited  by  AWRAC.   Intending  applicants  should
submit proposals within one of the following programs:
National Priorities Program - support will be provided in the
form of project funding for up to three years for research
within  the  national  priorities  research  areas  identified  by
AVVRAC.
Partnershil) Research Program - AWRAC wishes to assist
the   water   industry   through   a   program   of  partnership
research likely to produce results of practical benefit to thc~
industry.   Funds  provided  within  this  program   must  be
matched by a third party (excluding the organisation carrying
out the research).

Application forms and guidelines are  available from the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 13 April.
Ophthalmic Research Institute of Australia
The  Ophthalmic  Research  Institute  of  Australia  invites
applications for  grants  for  research in  ophthalmology and
related fields.

Application forms and guidelines  are available from the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 16 April.

Conning events
2 ALpril          Graduate  School  Of  Librarianship  Seminar  -

"Find out if you can, who's master, who's man:

Fitting  computer   into  linraries",  by  Mr  Ian
Lovecy,  University  College  of  North  Wales
Room 403, Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.            _

3 April          Lz.iechfj.nze   Go7ccerf   -Solo   works   from   two
pioneers in the Australian experimental music
tradition, Syd Clayton and Herb Jercher. Music
Auditorium, 8th floor,  Menzies Building.  1.10
Pin.
Mechanical     Engineering     Seminar      -
"Asymptotic/computational fluid dynamics" by

Dr  H  Herwig,  Ruhr  University.  Room  203,
Engineering Building 5. 3.30 pin.

4 Apnd          Geograpky and Environmental science selnii.ar
- "W.I.I. Hovell, explorer, at Westemport, 1826-
27", by Dr Stuart Duncan. Room S119, Menzies
Building. 1 pin.
JapaneseStudiesSeminar-"Teachi.himg]apanese
at primary schools in Melbourne", by Ms Junko
Gl)inn   and   Ms   Hiroko   Rowe.   Room   903,
Menzies Building.  1 pin.
General and Comparative Literature  Seminar -
"Narrative  involution:  The  gendered voices  of

the  text",  by  Dr  Marie  Maclean.  Room  1109,
Menzies Building. 3.15 pin.
Genetics and Developmental Biology Senrinar -
"Methods  of mutation  detection in  DNA",  by



Dr   Sue   Forrest,   Murdoch   Institute,   Royal
Children's    Hospital.    Room    662,    Biology
Building. 4.15 pin.
Environmental     Forum     -     "An     AatarcJtic
adventure", by Ms Bonnie Fulford, Mr George
Canale  and  Ms  Helen  Quilligan.  Relidous
Centre. 5.15 pin.

5 April          So«f"casf  ldsf.ari   Scmf.Mar   -"Issues   in   the
economichistoryofSoutheastAsia:1800-1990",
by   Dr   Arme   Booth,   Australian   National
University. Room 515, Menries Building. 11.15
am.
Koorie Research Centre Lecture -"Kinhip 2", by
Dr Don Williams. R6. 1 pin.

6 April          Edwco&.o#  Scml.#ar  -"Interpersonal   teacher
behavior", by Dr Theo Wubbels, University of
Utrecht.  Room  G16,  Education  Building.  11
an.
E#g/i.sA Scmf.nor - "Women and publishing: The
history   of   the    Womc#'s   Revz.cw",   by   Ms
Deborah Philips, West London Institute. Room
710, Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.

7 April         Evenl.#g  Co„cat  -Melbourne  Youth  Music
L                  fa°u¥cC% cphr:::.nisoeb¥r:mBt;:Sfr:omd tE:us.a!u5:a.y

llApril        Matfecma/I.cs     fecfunc      -      "Chaos     theory:
Applications  and prospects", by Professor Joe
Monaghan. Monash City Centre. 7.30 pin.

Positions vaunt
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND:

Monash
Academic

Monash Orientation Scheme for Aborianes (MOSA) - Director. sO2j71-
or9,422  pa.  Inquiries:   Professor  M.   RIcklefs,  ext  2160.   Ref
9OA47. 23 April.

Department of Chemical Enaneering - Research/Engineering Assistants.
$23,414-$27,181  pa  (Research Assistant  Gr 2),  $21,893-$23,414
pa  (Research  Assistant  Gr  1).  Appointments  for  one  year,
extension possible. Inquiries: Professor 0. Potter, ext 3420. Ref
9oA46.  13 April.

1

General and technical
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520 2714.  Ref 90E19.  13 April.
Department of Genetics and Developmental Biology - Technical Assistant.

$20,215-$21,931 pa. Appointment for five years. Inquiries:  Professor
8. Hollouny, ext 3850.  Ref 90E20.  17 April.

Department  of  Biochemistry  -  Technical   Ofricer.
Temporary   appointment    to    31    December.
MacFarlane, ext 3740. Ref 90E21.  12 April.
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Library   -   Library   Ofricer   dart-time).   $22,711-$23,671   pa   pro   rata.
Inquiries:  Mr T. Glasson, ext 2604.  Ref 90F6. 9 April.

Library -  Librarian  1.  $26,404-$29,855 pa.  Inquiries:  Mr T.  Glasson, ext
2604.  Ref 90F7.  13 April.

Sports  and  Recreation  Association  -  Swimming  Instructor.  $12.68  per
hour.  Inquiries:  Ms S.  Bingham, ext 4113.

•Adver(iced in SOUND only.

If you intend  to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of a full
adver(iscment  from  Personnel  Services,  Monash  University.  Extension
4039, 4011, 3095. All applications must carry a job refcrencc number.

CELolm
Premises Branch - Gatehouse Keeper. $197.40 per week. Ref 90/41G. 12

April.
Printing Services Department - GTO/KORD  Operator.  $26j03-$28,862

pa. Inquiries: Ms Mcrryl Sherriff, 573 2135 or 573 2213. Ref 90/40G.
12 April.
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$22,756 pa. 6 April.

Unless  otherwise  noted,  all  inquiries should  be  directed  to  the  Human
Resources   Department.   Telephone   573   2362.   A   copy   of   a    full
advertisement is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Staff   applying   for   positions   across    institutions    should    note    that
applications will be treated as for external candidates.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.


